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Concerns about data sharing and transparency during epidemiological
emergencies are not new.1,2,3,4 Recently, Dye et al.5 announced in an edito-
rial of the Bulletin of the World Health Organization, an initiative, called
Zika Open, through which the manuscripts and respective data submitted to
the Bulletin would be open from the date of submission onwards, under a
Creative Commons License (CC BY IGO 3.0). This is an important initia-
tive. In this comment we would like to bring to the international academic
community other challenges faced, particularly in Brazil, in the timely, lawful
access to governmentally collected disease-notification data, that are essen-
tial in understanding not only the current Zika epidemic, but also any future
public health emergency.
Brazil is commonly praised for its country-wide disease notification sys-
tem, SINAN. It is indeed a visionary system that allows for continuous as-
sessment of epidemiological dynamics throughout the country, that would
otherwise be impossible. Created in the 1990s, it continually records cases of
many diseases defined as of compulsory notification by health care facilities
all over the country. Case reports come mostly from public healthcare facili-
ties, as the private healthcare sector does not seem to find sufficient incentives
to comply with the required notifications. SINAN is centrally managed and
releases annual reports with aggregated data. SINAN also has a web in-
terface where one can tabulate notified cases of diseases per municipality,
month and covariates. This open notification system has fed many hundreds
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epidemiological studies and has contributed to the development of a strong
Brazilian epidemiological research.
However, there are major drawbacks in SINAN,6 mainly its slow update
cycle and restrictive data-access policies and tools. In the advent of public
health emergencies - such as the current Zika epidemic - this is not satisfac-
tory. First, there is a delay of months to years for data to be available to
researchers. This is due to the logistics, on one hand, but also the policy
of cleaning the data before publishing. However, to be used for real time
epidemiological analysis, data are needed as they appear, even if they are
to be corrected and updated later. Secondly, SINAN only provides access
to monthly data, which is too coarse a time-scale for disease modeling. In
general, many of the challenges regarding the usability of SINAN are related
to the use of legacy database management systems and of data entry systems
which provide insufficient tools to prevent data entry errors.
SINAN and other public health information systems also suffer from ac-
cessibility issues. They were designed for manual query by a human. Mod-
ern mathematical and statistical epidemiology methods can consume large
volumes of data and provide unique insight into the early dynamics of trans-
mission,7,8 but demand machine readable data, i.e., data endpoints which
can be automatically queried by analytical software. This is an opportunity
for SINAN and other national notification systems to rethink their struc-
ture and data access policies. If this is not done, SINAN is risking complete
obsolescence.
A good example of application which benefits from better access to readily
accessible data are early warning and nowcasting systems for transmissible
diseases, such as the InfoDengue (Info.dengue.mat.br), currently running in
Rio de Janeiro. By properly integrating data from different sources, such
as climate, social media activity and disease notification, each with its own
level of sensitivity and specificity, Infodengue treats uncertainties present in
each of the individual sources and provide alerts and warnings to guide public
health action. However, restrictive access policies make it very difficult to run
nowcasting systems. The need of specific permissions and human interference
to access data imposes limitations to such initiatives. Unfounded concerns
with confidentiality and potential ill-effects of data transparency are among
the main barriers to data-sharing, but this could be properly managed by
well established techniques, such as some level of aggregation. Both the
Brazilian and the international academic communities would greatly benefit
from a clear stance on the part of the government, favoring open data access,
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along with the necessary investments required to make it a reality. On our
part, InfoDengue is prepared to make our enriched dataset available to all
interested under a Creative Commons License, as suggested by Dye et al.5
However, the regulatory foundations for such a service are still not clear.
We hope that the current zika epidemic can serve as wake-up call to
change these outdated policies. Once we start to see the positive feedback
of better data accessibility on the response to epidemiological emergencies,
perhaps the private health sector will begin to see the importance of better
compliance with notification requirements.
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